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TriQuint cuts forecast; merges Sawtek for modules 
TriQuint Semiconductor Inc 
(Hillsboro, OR, USA) has cut its 
Q2/2001 sales forecast to US$6~ 
65m (from a consensus estimate 
of US$72m). It has also advised 
the same forecast for Q3 and Q4. 
"Across the board, bookings are 
soft and push-outs and resched- 
ules continue, says chairman, 
president and CEO Steven J Sharp. 
"The s lowdown even got  into 
products,  such as 0C-192 ICs, 
that we  thought were immune7 
However, TriQuint - which had 
revenues of US$3OO.7m in 2000 
- and Surface Acoustic Wave 
device manufacturer Sawtek  
Inc (Orlando, FL, USA) - which 
had revenues of US$159.8m in 
its fiscal 2000 - have agreed a
merger worth about US$1.3bn 
(closing in Q3/2001). 
TriQuint says that, as wireless 
OEMs seek to streamline their 
operations and reduce their sup- 
plier base, it has become incr- 
easingly important for RF com- 
ponent vendors to offer a broad 
range of leading-edge products. 
The merger will provide hand- 
set makers with an integrated, 
module solution that combines 
several chipset functions. 
While the digital portions of 
handsets are now highly 
integrated, the RF sections are 
still dominated by large num- 
bers of discrete or partially 
integrated components. 
Sawtek president and CEO 
Kimon Anemogiannis stated, 
"While RFICs and SAW filters 
must work together to maxi- 
mize radio performance, there 
has been very little effort in the 
past in this directionY 
Highly integrated RF modules 
should offer significant cost, 
size and logistics benefits. 
~This will enable us to sell 
complete RF front-end modules, ~ 
says Sharp. "For the first time in 
the history of mobile phones, 
there will be a convergence of
technologies toproduce an 
entire radio on a single, low- 
cost module...TriQuint is the 
only company that owns the 
major components o offer a 
complete RF module solution, ~ 
he adds.TriQuint will be inte- 
grating [module] products this 
year and will be in production 
early next year. 
Sawtek will receive 1.1507 
shares of TriQuint's common 
stock for each of Sawtek's, 
giving TriQuint shareholders 
64% and Sawtek's 36% of the 
combined company. Combined 
staffing will be over 1,700. 
Sawtek will be a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of TriQuint but con- 
tinue to make and sell products 
under the Sawtek name. 
Sharp will be Chairman of the 
Board, President and CEO of 
the combined companies and 
Anemogiannis president of the 
Sawtek subsidiary. Sawtek's en- 
ior vice president and chief 
financial officer Raymond A
Link will become TriQuint's 
chief financial officer, replacing 
the retiring Ed Whitehurst. 
Sawtek co-founder and chair- 
man Steven P Miller and board 
member W'fllis Young will both 
assume positions on TriQuint's 
expanded nine-member Board 
of Directors. 
* TriQuint is shipping pre- 
production volumes of the 
TGA1328 Driver/Receive broad- 
band amplifier (ramping to full 
volume production i  Q3/2001). 
The device is intended for use 
as either a receive amplifier or 
transmit modulator driver, with 
the ability to efficiently drive 
lithium niobate Mach-Zender 
(LiNbO3-MZ) modulators over a 
wide voltage range. It is part of 
a series of standard product 
introductions targeted at 
lOGb/s OC192 DWDM systems 
for the optical network back- 
bone and 12Gb/s applications 
that incorporate forward error 
correction.The TGA1328 has 
already been designed into five 
new OC192 optical networking 
products by telecom manufac- 
turers and will begin generating 
revenue in Q2/2001. 
* TriQuint has hunched the GaAs 
HBT-based TQ7125 analog and 
TDMA cellular power amplifier 
(typical efficiency 47%) and 
TQ7625 TDMA PCS power 
amplifier (typical efficiency 
40%) for the cellularTDMA 
handset market (which is sup- 
ported predominantly b AT&T 
Wireless Services in the US). 
The PAs offer true tri-mode 
TDMA operation (IS-136/54 
standard). Operating from a sin- 
gle power supply as low as 2.75V, 
they allow elimination of volt- 
age regulators, lowering the bill 
of materials and saving physical 
board space in the phone. 
First 40 Gb/s eye 
diagram from SiGe 
After initial demonstration at 
the March's Optical Fiber 
Communicat ions  conference in
Anaheim, CA, USA, Applied 
Micro  Circuits Corp has 
demonstrated the industry's 
first 40 Gb/s OC-768 eye dia- 
gram from a SiC, e-based inter- 
face device at its new customer 
demo lab at its headquarters in 
San Diego. 
It is based on its first 4:1 Mux 
prototype (operating at 39.2 
Gb/s), developed from the same 
wafer as AMCC's S76800,"the 
industry's first commercially 
available [40 Gb/s] OC-768 
transimpedance amplifier" 
(introduced in March). 
The technology will be imple- 
mented into its 16:1/1:16 OC- 
768 MtLx/DeMux devices (avail- 
able this year). 
* AMCC's sales for fiscal Q4/2001 
(to end-March) were US$121.1m 
(up 112% on a year ago but down 
15% on the prior quarter). For fis- 
cal 2001 sales were US$435.5m 
(up 153% on fiscal 2000). 
Dual-band SiGe LNA for GSM 
lnflneoD. Tedlno log i~ 
(Munich, Germany) has made 
available (in volume quantifies) 
the 2.7-3.6 V PMB2364 integrat- 
ed dual low-noise amplifier for 
both dual-band GSM900/1800 
and GSM900/1900 standards. 
The LNA is made using its B7HF 
SiGe bipolar technology (which 
offers an fT of up to 75 GHz). 
Integrated matched inputs/out- 
puts reduce the number of 
external components. It can be 
combined with the SMARTi 
highly integrated GSM trans- 
ceiver to provide a complete 
front-end solution for mobile 
applications. 
in~eon also provides highly 
integrated products with 
the B7HFc SiGe BiCMOS 
process using the same 
bipolar transistor. 
Pictured - Infineon "s 2.7-3.6 V 
PMB2364 SiGe integrated dual 
low-noise amplifier (LNA) for both 
dual-band GsMgo011800 and 
G SMgO01 f900. 
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